DEDHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE
Sharks
This week we enhanced our woodworking
skills by making Olympic Medals out of
wood to follow the Olympic theme for the
week. We practiced a fun dance in Drama.
We met some new friends in the sharks
this week!
Cubs
This week is Olympic week and we are representing Spain! In woodworking we made Olympic medals! In archery we excelled by hitting a lot of the
targets and cheering each other on! We had a
splash at the pool and enhanced our swimming
skills and had a lot of fun at free swim!

Monkeys
We are representing Madagascar in
Olympic week! In drama, we learned a
dance to “I like to, move it, move it”! In
arts and crafts we created our white, red
and green flag and finished the week
with Madagascar themed face paint!
Wolves
The Wolves had another exciting week at camp! We
played dodgeball in sports and games and made
bracelets in arts and crafts! We went on an exciting
trip to the Museum of Science and learned a country
song for skits. We can’t wait for more fun at camp
this Summer!
Penguins
It was a hot week but a fun week! We visited the
Dedham Police Station and we got our Junior police
badges! On Thursday we went to the Museum of Science. This week is western week and we can’t wait to
perform our dance!
Tigers
This week was an awesome week for the tigers! For
skits this week the Moose and Tigers girls made a
dance and so did the boys! This helped us get to
know the other group and make something really
cool too! We are going to close out the week with a
cookout and popsicles. We can’t wait for next week!

SUMMER CAMP
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Jaguars
We had a fantastic week at camp! It’s Olympic week
and we are representing Ireland! All week we worked
on painting an Irish flag at Arts and Crafts, and on Friday we came into camp wearing green, white and orange to perform our skit to “I’m Shipping Up to Boston”!

Goats
We are representing South Korea for
Olympic week! In arts and crafts we
made a flag and in drama we practiced
our dance to “Gangnam Style”! In
woodworking we made gold medals!
Moose

This week the Moose had a lot of fun adventures! We took
trips to the Police Station, Fairbanks house, and the Museum of Science! On Friday we got to participate in a carnival ran by the Teen Camp which was super fun! We can’t
wait until next week at camp!

